
M.A.I.N. (Morris Automated Information Network) Circulation Committee Notes  
January 15, 2019, Morris County Library 

Call To Order 
Walter Clark called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. 
Volunteer scribe: Corinne Bowen (Madison) 
 
In Attendance: 

Linda Vogel Riverdale  Terry Ferri Chathams 

Linda Stockinger Pequannock  Elizabeth Kang Florham Park 

Gabriela Luna Dover  Jocelyn Schaechter Mt Olive 

Gisela Harpell Harding (Kemmerer)  Donna Costello East Hanover 

Ralph Graham Madison  Marilyn Roio East Hanover 

Rob Tambini Randolph  Dolce Vieira Roxbury 

Darlene Darling Wharton  Marge Nyquist Mendham Boro 

Sara Tomasheshi Lincoln Park  Eva Mesicek Mountain Lakes 

Andrea Driesse Lincoln Park  Lynn Struebel Denville 

Ann DelloRusso Morristown/Morris Twp  Bernadette Eppich Washington Twp 

Terry Ferri Chathams  Lynn Schinman Montville 

Elizabeth Kang Florham Park  Tanya Lenkow Kinnelon 

Jocelyn Schaechter Mt Olive  Margaret Assante Butler 

Donna Costello East Hanover  Lisa Masino Butler 

Marilyn Roio East Hanover  Korin Rosenkrans 
Lake Hiawatha/ 
Mt. Tabor 

Dolce Vieira Roxbury  Lynn Schinman Montville 

Marge Nyquist Mendham Boro  Tanya Lenkow Kinnelon 

Eva Mesicek Mountain Lakes  Margaret Assante Butler 

Lynn Struebel Denville  Lisa Masino Butler 

Bernadette Eppich Washington Twp  Trevor Diamond MAIN 

    

    

    

    

    
 



MAIN/ILS 
cloudLibrary update 
 
● As of 12/31/18, MAIN CloudLibrary (“CL”) access through MAIN is no 

longer available 
■ Users no longer have the option to select MAIN as their library. 

However, for users that had existing CL accounts, content is no 
longer accessible. 

■  Patron will see: 
Problem borrowing book.  

Borrow limit reached. You have reached 
the maximum number of books you can 
borrow.  Return some before borrowing 

more. 

Problem requesting a hold. 
Hold Limit Reached. You have reached 
the maximum number of books you can 
put on hold. Remove some books from 

hold before adding more. 

 
■ Any existing holds were deleted and were not transferred over. 

Users will need to place new holds on their local library accounts. 
 

● Courtesy cards using CL 
■ Correction: Originally, it was mentioned that courtesy cards need to 

log in through MCL and must choose MCL as the home library. 
However, as of 02/05/19, the courtesy card policy changed. 

▪ Effective immediately, any library still in possession of purple 
courtesy cards should discard them. 

▪ Only MCL will be using purple cards from now on. 
▪ Active purple courtesy cards should be replaced with the 

issuing library’s local card upon the cardholder’s next library 
visit. 

▪ A blocking note was placed on each courtesy patron’s account 
to prompt staff to replace existing purple library cards.  

■ Therefore, courtesy cards using CL must log into their CL accounts 
through their local / issuing library. 

 
● Material Type Label uploads- “Downloadable Audiobook” updated to 

“eAudio” to maintain consistency with naming conventions for ebooks. 

 
 



 
COMMITTEE MATTERS 

I. Dependents living in multiple towns 
■ Intended to accommodate any underage library users who have separate 

parents/guardians, both, whom reside at different residences within MAIN 
municipalities, but are not able work in concert with the other parent/guardian 
in managing the juvenile’s library card, this policy provides for an exception 
that allows a juvenile, under these circumstances, to own two separate library 
cards. 

■ Referred to as the Juvenile Duplicate Library Card Exception, the 
Circulation Committee (“Committee”) decided on the following procedure 
whenever a duplicate account needs to be created. 
 

i) First, add “JUVENILE DUPLICATE EXCEPTION” in the “Blocks”        
view of the patron’s workform.  
(This can be accessed by clicking on the “Blocks” link, located next            
to the “Notes” link across the top the the patron record workform            
header -or- by selecting the option for “Blocks” under the          
“More” dropdown menu, located at the end of the tabbed summary           
bar) 
Once at the patron’s “Blocks” view, click “Add block”. 
Then click “Free Text” and add the note “JUVENILE DUPLICATE          
EXCEPTION”.  
Then click “Add” to save. 

ii) Second, add the Title “DUP” to the patron’s registration profile. 
―  NOTE:  the title option “DUP” will be added by MAIN. 
― NOTE: once added, the title “DUP” will appear on any          

notices generated for this account. 
iii) Third, contact the library where the juvenile patron holds their          

original library card, and notify them to add “JUVENILE         
DUPLICATE EXCEPTION” to the patron’s record and add the title          
“DUP” to the patron registration profile, as described above. 

 
 

II. Updating the Circulation Committee Contact List 
■ Those in attendance were asked to provide updated contact information.  

 
■ On 01/23/19, an ALL email was sent, by the Executive Director, asking 

each library to provide up-to-date contact information. 
 



 
III. Circulation Committee co-chair 

■ Corinne Bowen (Madison) will serve as co-chair 
 

■ A special thank you to Donna Nafie for her service and all the work that               
she has done for the Committee as a co-chair. We are all grateful for              
her contributions and for getting the Committee to where it is today. 

 
 
CIRCULATION MATTERS 

I. Best practice for handling items with the status of “LOST” in LEAP 
 

■ Resolving the discrepancy between the Circulation manual and Circ Tip 
From the MAIN Circulation Manual, page12, it reads:  
Lost items cannot be withdrawn. It is recommended that records for long lost 
items be kept in the system so that if they are ever returned a scan of the 
barcode will result in the patron’s record automatically being cleared of the bill 
and the overdue fine assessed. However, if you do choose to remove items 
with a status of Lost, you must follow the instructions in the TechTip How to 
create a record set for Lost Items (for discard) to have them deleted from the 
system. Lost items that have been paid for and/or replaced should be deleted. 
 
From the Circ Tips document entitled,“Library Items Lost”,  
Section 3 d. Library items with circulation status LOST cannot be 
withdrawn, it reads:  
a. because most old, lost items will never be returned, it’s good practice to 

remove them from the database on a regular basis  
b. also, it’s good practice to review the list of LOST items for the possible 

purchase of replacement copies  
c. to discard the item records with circulation status LOST, see the Polaris 

TechTip How to Create a Record Set for Lost Items (for Discard) 
 

a. As a matter of authority, the point was raised that instruction provided 
by the Committee’s set of written procedures supersedes any 
ancillary advice that would be in conflict with these procedural 
instructions.  Accordingly, the recommendation set forth in the 
Circulation Manual governs.  This means, if there exists language 
within the Circ Tip that is in conflict with the Circulation Manual, then 
section 3 d. of the Circ Tip “Library Items Lost” should be disregarded 
unless it is modified so that it is in agreement with the Circulation 
Manual.  Otherwise, the Committee must move to change the 
language of the Circulation manual so that it is congruent with the 
language of the Circ Tip. 



b. The Committee agreed that the best practice would be to remove 
Lost items from the database on a regular basis.  Therefore, the 
Circulation manual will be update to reflect this conclusion. 
● After discussion, Trevor advised that lost items should be 

withdrawn after 6 months, whether they will be replaced or not. 
● The Committee recommends that if an item with a status of LOST 

is unpaid for longer than a period of two years, it should be 
withdrawn 

● If an item with a status of LOST was paid, then it is recommended 
that the item be withdrawn as soon as possible or as early as your 
local library’s procedures dictate.  When making this 
determination, it may be prudent to consider your library’s 
return/refund policy if applicable. 

● A monthly “lost” report will be generated for each library for the 
remainder of 2019.  Thereafter, this report will then be generated 
on a quarterly basis. 

→ From March thru April, Trevor will generate a report for each 
library of items that have been marked as lost for a period 
greater than 5 years. 

→ From May thru June,Trevor will generate a report for each 
library of items that have been marked as lost for a period 
greater than 4 years. 

→ By the end of 2019, this report will list all items marked as 
lost for more than 2 years. After an item has been lost and 
unpaid for a period greater than 2 years, the item should be 
withdrawn from the system.  

→ The patron will still owe the replacement cost; only the item 
is being removed from the system 

→ Overall, the recommendation is to withdraw the items on 
these reports.  The goal of these reports is to have each 
local library’s Circulation Department become more proactive 
in managing/purging lost items in/from our database.  In 
effect, by removing long lost item, local libraries gain a 
greater opportunity to more accurately develop its collections 
while also creating a leaner PAC for their patrons.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



■ Withdrawing “Lost” Items 
● Before withdrawing old lost items, consider your library’s 

parameters and collection development policies.  Also consider 
contacting and working with your patron to resolve the matter. 
Each library can decide whether or not to delete lost items.  Your 
library may choose to leave lost items in the system, for example, 
as it works to resolve these issues with the services of a collection 
agency. 

● When withdrawing lost items, the Committee was advised to 
check-in each their lost items, individually.  The Committee was 
discouraged from creating a record set of lost items that were 
designated for withdrawal and submitting them to the MAIN office 
for final deletion.  

→ Originally, it was stated that submission of these lost items 
record sets merely shifted the burden of labor required to 
withdraw each lost item from the submitting library to the 
MAIN staff.  Therefore, the Committee was advised to 
withdraw their lost items as opposed to adding them to a 
record set and submitting this record set to the MAIN office 
to be withdrawn. 

→  Recently, new information suggested that it may be possible 
for record sets of lost items to still be submitted to MAIN 
without placing an undue burden of labor on the MAIN staff. 
However, the process of how to withdraw/delete submitted 
lost item record sets in bulk has not yet been confirmed.  As 
further becomes available, the Committee will be apprised of 
this matter. 

● To withdraw a lost item, the Committee is advised to check-in the 
lost item.  This way, when the pop-up window appears requiring 
staff to take action on the lost item, the item’s replacement cost 
can be left on the patron’s record by selecting “leave as is”. 

→ Please note, because the charge of the lost item is an 
existing charge that is left “as is,” no new bill will be 
generated for the patron as a result of this action 

→ The description of the charge will read “replacement cost” 
→ No overdue fee should be charged.  However, this common 

sense practice is not policy. 
Then, mark the lost item “Withdrawn”. 

→ Once the lost item is deleted, the replacement charge will 
then read “deleted” next to the title of the charge. 

→ Also note, due to the disconnect between ILS system after 
migration, if a lost item pre-Polaris is withdrawn, there will 



not be a pop-up window to leave the replacement charge on 
the patron’s record 

 
II. Best practice for handling an “unclaimed” hold on another library's shelf when 

that item can't be found.  Who is responsible for the item's replacement cost? 
 

■ The Committee agreed that the borrowing library who checked it in and put 
it on their hold shelf is responsible for its replacement cost. 

■ This matter will be presented at the next ILS Committee meeting 

 

III. Default Material Price List 
 
■ Last revised 2012 

 
■ MAIN Technical Services Committee will review at next meeting 

 
 
ILL 
Nothing to report. 
 
 
Action Items by the next meeting : 
 

1. Add new report: Old Lost Items (<5yrs) 
2. Add CircTip for Juvenile Duplicate Library Card Exception 
3. Update Contact List 
4. Update Default Material Price List 
5. Update language in Circulation Manual regarding long lost items 
6. Follow up with status the Committee’s recommendation of Unclaimed List management 

for items missing from the hold shelf 
7. Possible revision to CircTip “How to create a record set for old lost items (for discard)” 

(will wait to see if creating record sets for old lost items is still an acceptable practice) 
 
 

 
 
2019 Meeting Schedule 9:30 AM  
March 19, 2019 at Morris County Library 
May 21, 2018 at Florham Park Public Library 
September 17, 2019 at Morris County Library 
November 19, 2019 at ? 


